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Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,

As I regularly visit our 23 Catholic Schools to celebrate
Mass and interact with our students, it is very obvious 
to me that not only are they being well educated, but 
that they are truly embodying the principles of faith,
knowledge and service. I see the love of Christ alive
within our students, the result of the great work and 
dedication of our families and teachers collaborating 
together. Our Catholic school children fill me with hope
for the future of our Church and society. 

I am proud of the work our diocesan Office of Schools
does to support every one of the Catholic schools in 

our diocese. As just two examples, I am so very pleased that due to the 
support of the Bishop’s Annual Appeal, the diocesan-supported St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton Awards are able to provide grants for professional development
opportunities for those educators who qualify; and the St. Thomas Aquinas
Scholarships are able to be awarded to High Schools seniors in recognition
of their impressive Capstone projects. 

The Catholic schools in the Diocese of Kalamazoo are providing our students
— the next generation of our Church’s leaders — with the formational and 
educational resources they need to share the “Good News” as missionary 
disciples who can transform the world. 

May God bless our Catholic school community.

Faithfully yours in Christ,

Most Rev. Paul J. Bradley, Bishop of Kalamazoo

A message from Bishop Paul J. Bradley
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A message from Margaret Erich

Allegan County
•  St. Margaret School, Otsego
•  St. Mary’s Visitation Catholic School, Byron Center
•  St. Stanislaus Catholic School, Dorr
•  St. Therese Catholic School, Wayland

Barry County
•  St. Rose of Lima School, Hastings

Berrien County
•  Lake Michigan Catholic Elementary School, St. Joseph
•  Lake Michigan Catholic Middle School, St. Joseph
•  Lake Michigan Catholic High School, St. Joseph
•  St. Mary of the Lake Preschool, New Buffalo
•  St. Mary’s School, Niles

Branch County
•  St. Charles Borromeo Catholic School, Coldwater
•  St. Mary’s Assumption School, Bronson

Calhoun County
•  St. Joseph Catholic Elementary School, Battle Creek
•  St. Joseph Catholic Middle School, Battle Creek
•  St. Philip Catholic Central High School, Battle Creek

Kalamazoo County
•  Hackett Catholic Prep High School, Kalamazoo
•  St. Ann Preschool, Augusta
•  St. Catherine’s Catholic Preschool, Portage
•  St. Augustine Cathedral School, Kalamazoo
•  St. Monica Catholic School, Kalamazoo

St. Joseph County 
•  Immaculate Conception Catholic School, Three Rivers

Van Buren County
•  St. Basil Catholic School, South Haven
•  St. Mary Catholic School, Paw Paw 

A look at our schools
Dear Catholic School Families and Friends,

What an honor it is for me to highlight the many achievements of
the Catholic Schools in the Diocese of Kalamazoo. Each of our 
23 schools is committed to giving our students the very best 
education possible and our role is to offer support and resources 
to our amazing educators, staff and school families. I invite you to
spend some time reading through the many highlights featured
here within the categories of faith, knowledge and service.  

I value my vantage point to be able to witness the beautiful ways our students are 
growing in their faith, aided by our robust theology curriculum for elementary and high
schools students and our adoption of the “Catechesis of the Good Shepherd” program 
for our early learners in preschool through first grade. 

As a life-long educator it thrills me to see the many ways we challenge our students to
reach their full academic potential. We’re proud of the evidence of their hard work and
their unmatched test scores. We are also committed to serving a diverse population 
and have several schools who have attended the Latino Enrollment Institute at the 
University of Notre Dame. We walk alongside our educators who are entrusted with the
care of our students and offer more than 100 hours of professional development as well
as skills and certification workshops. 

And because we value formation of the whole child we’re continuously amazed by their
selfless witness of service to their communities and each other. 

Thank you for taking time to learn more about our schools.

Sincerely,

Margaret Erich
Superintendent, Office of Schools
Diocese of Kalamazoo
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Our teachers strive to be leaders in their fields. As a way
to recognize this standard of excellence, Bishop Bradley
established the St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Professional 
Development Awards. Teachers and administrators can
apply for a grant through these awards to help achieve
their professional development goals.

Professional Development 

Teacher Certification & Credentials:

All Catholic school teachers within the 
diocese hold the expected credentials of 
any teacher; at minimum a bachelor’s 
degree with the needed certification to
teach at their respective levels in core
subject areas. All teachers must maintain
their certification by participating in
professional development or obtaining
continuing education.

Nina Laney

Enrollment & Retention Specialist
Email: nlaney@diokzoo.org • Direct Line: 269-903-0159

George Dragan

Director of Catechetics and Youth Ministry
Email: gdragan@diokzoo.org • Direct Line: 269-903-0141

Ellen Stanko

Support Specialist
Email: estanko@diokzoo.org • Direct Line: 269-903-0207

Margaret Erich

Superintendent and Executive Director, 
Secretariat for Catholic Education and New Evangelization
Email: merich@diokzoo.org • Direct Line: 269-903-0165

Dr. Terry Nugent

Associate Superintendent
Email: tnugent@diokzoo.org • Direct Line: 269-903-0181

Cover and Graphic Design:
Terry Hageman, 

Associate Director, 
Office of Communication

Diocese of Kalamazoo

100+ 

In annual Professional Development Seton Awards

Scholarships – $13,500
In annual St. Thomas Aquinas 

scholarships for seniors

Hours of annual Professional Development 
offered to educators and staff

Grants – $11,500
Office of Schools Support

The Office of Schools resides within the Secretariat 
for Catholic Education and New Evangelization, Diocese
of Kalamazoo. The Office of Schools is dedicated to 
sustaining and improving the quality of Catholic 
education and formation in our diocese. It serves as the
administrative structure through which the local bishop 
directs and moderates the education and catechetical 
activity in the diocese.
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Both pictures are the 2016-2017 St. Elizabeth Ann Seton award winners with Bishop Bradley.



As parents you send your children to Catholic schools because you want their whole person nurtured — mind, body and soul. You trust the Diocese of
Kalamazoo and its schools to provide not only an exceptional educational experience, but also to reinforce the morals and values you set in your
home. We care about the well-being and success of your students both now, as they mature into their adult life, and in the future as they look to their
eternal life. That’s the Catholic difference.

The Diocese of Kalamazoo and its schools strive to provide an exceptional educational experience in which all children can flourish.

Our Catholic faith is at the center of all we do,
so much so that we recently updated our theology
curriculum. Our schools start and end their days with
prayer and our students regularly participate in
weekly Masses. Through the regular presence of
parish priests and chaplains, and regular visits from
our Bishop, students are exposed to the various
aspects of religious life. Our teachers have solid
faith formation and serve their students as role
models of our Catholic faith, reinforcing the lessons
you teach at home as they care for their spiritual and
educational well-beings.

We strive to set your children up for future success
and we know that requires a rigorous curriculum and
high academic standards. We focus on teaching
each child using diversified teaching styles, learning
environments and subject matter. Our students
regularly meet or exceed local test scores and thrive
in our well-balanced school environments. 

Our students put their faith and knowledge
in action through their service to others. Through
a variety of service projects and servant
leadership opportunities, we instill in them one of
the principles of our faith — to serve others before
ourselves. 

Faith Knowledge Service

A Catholic Difference

100% 
99%

Graduation Rate 

Continue on to college  
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499  —  Preschool-aged children (0-4) 

1660  —  Grades K-8 

485 —  Grades  9-12 

2644 —  Total students

Who we serve
The 23 Catholic schools throughout the Diocese of Kalamazoo are proud to serve a 
diverse population. Varying in size, the Catholic schools are located in both urban and
rural areas across the nine counties of Southwest Michigan offering an opportunity for
Catholic school education for every child.

Learning to better serve Hispanic / Latino 
students and families

The Hispanic/Latino population represents a significant portion of the overall 
Catholic presence in Southwest Michigan. One way we are working 

to better serve all those in our community is through our educators’ participation 
in the Latino Enrollment Institute (LEI) held at the University of Notre Dame each summer. 
The LEI helps diocesan and school leaders learn how to better serve the Hispanic/Latino 

population and ensure school programs are becoming more culturally responsive. 

14:1 
student/teacher

ratio
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Faith Formation 
Preschool through 

Graduation
Each child begins their faith formation in
our schools through the Catechesis of the
Good Shepherd, a program offered for 
preschool through 5th grade. Through 
exposure to materials and lessons
designed to nurture the relationship 
between each child, God and His Church,
this highly effective Montessori and
liturgically-based program reinforces what
students experience in the Mass and hear
in the Bible. St. Augustine Cathedral
School has expanded its program to 
Levels II (ages 6-9) and III (ages 9-12);
these programs focus on the “History of
the Kingdom of God” and the “Plan of
God,” respectively. 

Students continue to learn and live their
faith throughout their time in our schools
and their senior year culminates with the
Capstone Project, a new Theology 
curriculum requirement added during 
the 2015-16 school year. Through this
project, students explore, defend and
deepen their faith. Each student chooses 
a research topic, studies it, writes a 
paper and presents their findings to a
panel of theological and academic experts. 

The top ten finalists among the three
Catholic high schools advance to a 
second round of presentations to 
compete for one of ten St. Thomas
Aquinas Scholarships ranging in value
from $500 – $5,000. The finalists 
present to a panel of judges from 
across the diocese. 

“Jesus said to them, ‘I am the bread of life;

whoever comes to me will never hunger, and

whoever believes in me will never thirst.’ 

— John 6:35

Our Catholic faith is the cornerstone of our curriculum.

Beginning with the “Catechesis of the Good Shepherd”

in preschool to the rigorous Theology curriculum

through high school, we focus on instilling a love of

Christ and a passion for sharing the Good News of the

Gospel. Examples of how our students live their faith

include:

      •   Religious retreats

      •   Praying the rosary

      •   Participating in the March for Life

      •   Learning about the lives of saints

      •   Living Stations

      •   Student-planned Masses

      •   Young Disciples Programs

      •   Service to others

FaithFaith
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NWEA Measures of Academic Progress
(MAP) is a research-based, computerized

assessment which allows educators to 
determine academic growth throughout the
course of the school year. Each student

takes three MAP tests annualy in math and
reading from kindergarten through eighth
grade and language usage from grades two

through eight. Test scores clearly indicate
that our students outperform their public
school counterparts in all areas. 

High School Composite SAT Scores 2016

KINDERGARTEN

Diocesan Average National Average

MATH READING

FIRST GRADE

Academic Excellence and Financial Support

SECOND GRADE

FOURTH GRADE

MATH READING LANGUAGE USAGE SCIENCE

FIFTH GRADE

MATH READING LANGUAGE USAGE SCIENCE

Diocesan Average National Average

MATH READING

Diocesan Average National Average

MATH READING

THIRD GRADE

MATH READING LANGUAGE USAGE SCIENCE

Diocesan Average National Average

Diocesan Average National Average Diocesan Average National Average

SIXTH GRADE

MATH READING LANGUAGE USAGE SCIENCE

Diocesan Average National Average

MATH READING LANGUAGE USAGE SCIENCE

Diocesan Average National Average

SEVENTH GRADE

SAT Tests
Along with the State of Michigan, the three Catholic high schools made the change to have students take 
the SAT test as a required test instead of the ACT. A revamped SAT test was introduced this year and it aligns
with standards that determine college readiness. The class of 2016 was the first class to be required to take
this new test and students, once again performed well above their public school counterparts on a national
level. 

Support from parishes

Tuition

Fundraising and Endowments

30%
52%
18%

School funding
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Accreditation & National Standards
All of the schools within the Diocese of Kalamazoo are accredited by The 
Michigan Non-Public School Accrediting Association (MNSAA). Each school 
undergoes a five-year cycle that begins with a self-study based on the 
standards laid out in the National Standards and Benchmarks for Effective
Catholic Schools followed by a site team visit to review the work the school 
has submitted and to evaluate the school’s performance. As a component of 
the process each school submits reports with evidence on their progress in 
improving their performance on each of the standards on non-site visit years.



We strive to nourish our students’ minds and hold them
to high academic standards. Our students routinely meet
or exceed local public school test scores. Our schools also
work to stay on the cutting-edge of innovative and effective
teaching methods, including STEM (science, technology,
engineering, math) in our curricula.

“The heart of the intelligent acquires knowledge,

and the ear of the wise seeks knowledge.”

— Proverbs 18:15

KnowledgeKnowledge

Nourishing Minds
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Classroom Innovation
Several years ago, the diocese began a review and 
update of all areas of the curricula. Teachers and 
administrators, under the leadership of the curriculum 
director for our diocesan schools, have worked diligently
during this time to ensure all subjects fully reflect our
Catholic Identity and offer the academic rigor necessary 
for the future success of our students. All diocesan 
curricula are available for review; please contact your 
building principal for more information.

Notre Dame partners with LMC

In Summer 2017, Lake Michigan Catholic Middle School
students had the opportunity to participate in a 10-day
Computing and Robotics Experience sponsored by the 
University of Notre Dame’s Center for STEM Education.
Students who participated learned basic programming 
skills and how to use the engineering design cycle to 
solve problems. 



Student earns MHSAA
Scholar Athlete recognition
Hope Baldwin, senior at Hackett Catholic Prep,
competed against nearly 1,500 student-athletes 
in the state to win the Michigan High School 
Athletic Association (MHSAA) Scholar-Athlete
Award. She advanced to the regional and 
national competition and in the summer 2017
was named National Scholar Athlete of the Year.

Beyond the Classroom: Extracurricular opportunities and experiences
Each of the Catholic schools in the diocese offers opportunities to further enhance a student’s education through a variety of 
extracurricular activities. Following is just a sampling of opportunities available to students. 

Athletics:
Basketball
Soccer
Kickball
Cheerleading
Cross Country
Flag Football
Football
Track & Field
Volleyball

Extracurricular:
Altar Servers
Art Club
Band
Bible Bee
Boy Scouts & Cub Scouts
Chess Club
Choir
Dance
Drama/Performing Arts
Girls on the Run
Girl Scouts
Geography Bee
Multi-generational Program
Robotics
Science Olympiad
Ski Club
Spelling Bee
Student Council
Trekking 
Yearbook

Our high schools continue to offer
these athletic opportunities and
many more. We have also been
able to take advantage of co-op 
opportunities for some sports by
partnering with other schools, for
sports such as ice hockey and
lacrosse. 

Hope Baldwin9



ServiceService
“For the Son of Man did not come to be served but to

serve and to give his life as a ransom for many.”
— Mark 10:45

The Catholic schools in the Diocese of Kalamazoo work
to instill a servant’s heart within each student from the
very beginning of their education. Examples of 
service learning opportunities include:

      •   Toys for Tots Drive
      •   Holiday Food Baskets 
      •   Can Food Drives 
      •   Pennies for Haiti Program 
      •   Multi-Generational Pals Program
      •   Alternative Spring Break 
           Service Trips
      •   Work-a-thon Days
      •   Earth Day Clean Up

Christ calls each of us to be servant leaders
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